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Pear Selection: UNIBO 15/1

Harvest Time: II - III decade of August.

Tree: medium vigour, compact dwarfing habitus; 
yield medium-high; fruit bearing mainly 
on 2-3 year old spurs.

Fruit: elongated and pyriform, slightly irregular shape and irregular skin surface; medium-
large fruit size (300 g). Background colour light green, yellow at maturation with a shiny 
pink-red overcolour on 30-60% of the fruit surface (sun-exposed side); unique flesh 
texture, slightly grainy, crunchy and juicy, melting at full maturation; interesting flavour 
with a good sweet-acid balance and aroma. Good storability.
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Pear Selection: UNIBO 15/2

Harvest Time: III decade August -
I decade September. 

Tree: medium-high vigor with upward tree habit 
and good vegetative renewal; medium-high 
yield and early entry in production; 
fruit bearing mainly on 1-year-shoot and 2-year-spurs. 

Fruit: medium to large fruit; pyriform-turbinate shape; over-colour bright red on 15% - 
20% of fruit surface; flesh is fine, semi-melting and juicy; very sweet taste (16,0 °Brix), 
aromatic and good flavor. Good storability.
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Pear Selection: UNIBO 15/3

Harvest Time: III decade August.

Tree: medium-high vigor; upward tree habit; 
medium-high yield and early entry into 
production; bearing mainly on 1-year-shoot 
and spurs.  

Fruit: medium size; spherical to oblate shape, regular and homogenous; attractive 
appearance; bright red colour on 70-80% of the fruit; flesh is fine, melting and juicy; 
sweet and very aromatic, with a good flavor. Good storability.
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Pear Selection: UNIBO 15/4

Harvest Time: III decade August.

Tree: medium-high vigor; open canopy 
bearing habit with good vegetative renewal; 
medium productivity with early entry 
into production; fruit bearing mainly on 1-year-shoots.  

Fruit: size is medium-large, with an attractive regular pyriform shape; intense red coloring 
on 40% of the fruit; characteristic and regular russetting on the peduncle zone of the fruit; 
the flesh is fine, melting and moderately juicy; sweet taste, with moderate aroma and 
good flavor. Good storability.
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Pear Selection: UNIBO 15/5

Harvest Time: : III decade August.

Tree: medium-high vigor with a medium yield; 
fruit bearing mainly 1-year-shoot.

Fruit: attractive pyriform and regular shape; 
medium-large size; background colour is light green with a bright red over-colour on 60-
80% of the fruit surface; white flesh, moderately crunchy, melting and moderately juicy; 
sweet taste (15,3 °Brix) and aromatic; interesting flavour. Good storability.
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Pear Selections’ Origin. 
Bred and developed at University of Bologna 

at the Department of Food and Agricultural Sciences. 
Since year 2007, CIV has been supporting with the breeding activities 

of these Pear Selections.
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